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MinireviewHow to Flip the (Redox) Switch
into a helical region and the formation of a new  strandGeorge Georgiou1
(Choi et al., 2001). The net outcome is a change in DNADepartment of Chemical Engineering
binding specificity and the recruitment of RNA polymer-Department of Biomedical Engineering
ase, leading to transcriptional activation. Likewise, inInstitute for Cell and Molecular Biology
other redox-responsive proteins, the formation of disul-University of Texas, Austin
fide bonds is exploited to modulate protein:protein inter-Austin, Texas 78712
actions rather than binding to DNA. This is the case
with the E.coli chaperone Hsp33, which, upon oxidation,
undergoes a large conformational transition to a stateRedox-sensitive transcription factors such as the E.
that can bind polypeptide substrates and rescue themcoli OxyR and S. cerevisiae Yap1, are activated by
from aggregation (Graumann et al., 2001).conformational changes that stem from the post-
Cysteines react with ROS and RNS, as well as withtranslational modification of reactive protein thiols.
other classes of compounds, such as metals and thiol-Recent studies provide new insights on how different
specific agents. The rates and reaction products areagents that cause redox stress mediate the activation
determined by the local environment of the cysteineof transcription through distinct and specific pathways.
residue in the protein. For example, sulfenic acid
(RSOH), formed upon exposure to reactive oxygen spe-An inevitable consequence of life in an oxygen-rich envi-
cies such as hydrogen peroxide, is normally highly un-ronment is the formation of reactive oxygen species
stable and reacts further to produce a disulfide or a(ROS) produced from metabolic events, such as respira-
more stable higher oxidation product such as a sulfiniction or fatty acid oxidation, or due to environmental
acid or sulfonic acid (RSOOH or RSO3H). Nonetheless,processes. Protection against ROS is mediated by a
there are several instances where stable sulfenic acidnetwork of overlapping mechanisms that utilize a combi-
derivatives have recently been detected in proteins and,nation of small redox-active molecules and enzymes,
as discussed below, appear to be playing an importantcoupled with the expenditure of reducing equivalents.
role in redox sensing (Giles and Jacob, 2002; Fuang-Oxidative stress occurs when the rate of generation of
thong and Helmann, 2002; Kim et al. 2002).reactive compounds exceeds the detoxification capac-
Given the diverse nature of biologically relevant re-ity of the cell.
dox-active agents and the multitude of products thatOne of the many harmful effects of ROS, and also of
can arise upon cysteine modification, what is the precisereactive nitrogen species (RNS), is the aberrant modifi-
nature of post-translational events that mediate signal-cation of protein thiols. The accumulation of oxidized
ing? Are redox-sensing proteins able to discriminateor nitrosylated cysteines in proteins has detrimental
between different chemical inputs (i.e., ROS, RNS, orconsequences for cellular function and results in a con-
thiol-specific oxidants) and if so, do they produce dis-dition generally (albeit somewhat imprecisely) described
tinct outputs that help fine-tune the cell’s response toas “redox stress.” The cellular response to redox stress
specific insults? In principle, at least three mechanismsinvolves the activation of genes that participate in the
can account for the ability of a single transcription factordetoxification of reactive molecules and in repair. Stud-
to be activated differentially by various signals: (1) acti-ies over the last 15 years have elucidated the general
vation may occur by the modification of the protein at
principles of redox sensing, the process of transcrip-
distinct sites that exhibit specificity for different agents;
tional activation in response to redox stress. In general
(2) alternatively, various redox compounds may serve to
terms, the unique properties afforded by sulfur chemis- modify the same site but produce alternative outcomes;
try in protein cysteines (in some cases, in conjunction and (3) one or more effector proteins could serve to
with metal centers) is exploited by transcription factors mediate the activation of a transcription factor in re-
that switch between an inactive and an active state in sponse to specific stresses. A series of recent studies
response to elevated concentrations of ROS or RNS. provide evidence in support of mechanisms (2) and (3)
The transduction of a chemical signal into biologically above, and in turn offer a new appreciation of redox-
relevant information is mediated by conformational sensing mechanisms in microorganisms (Delaunay et al.
changes in the protein. This process is best exemplified 2002; Kim et al. 2002; Fuangthong and Helmann, 2002).
by the sequence of events that lead to the activation of In yeast, elevated concentrations of hydrogen perox-
the E. coli transcription factor OxyR. Pioneering studies ide stimulate the synthesis of at least 115 proteins. Ad-
by Storz and coworkers showed that one mechanism aptation to H2O2 involves the transcriptional regulator
responsible for the activation of OxyR upon exposure to Yap1, a functional homolog of the bacterial OxyR pro-
hydrogen peroxide involves the formation of a disulfide tein. Its deletion results in hypersensitivity, not only to
bond between Cys 199 and Cys 208, two residues that H2O2 but also to the thiol oxidant diamide, to certain
are separated by 17 A˚ in the reduced form of the protein electrophiles and to cadmium. Yap1 contains a non-
(Zheng et al., 1998). The formation of the OxyR(Cys199- canonical leucine-rich export signal (NES) embedded
Cys208) disulfide results in major structural rear- within the C-terminal, Cys-rich domain comprising of
rangements that include the conversion of a  strand residues Cys598, Cys620, and Cys629. Oxidative stress
results in conformational changes that obstruct the NES,
inhibiting export and leading to the accumulation of1Correspondence: georgiou@che.utexas.edu
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Figure 1. Schematic Representations of Ac-
tivation Pathways
(A) The activation of Yap1 by hydrogen perox-
ide. It is not known whether the reduced Gpx3
remains complexed to oxidized Ypa1 or dis-
sociates as shown in this diagram. The reduc-
tion of hydrogen peroxide by Yap1 is shown
in the far left. TRX1/TRX2 serve as the reduc-
tant for both Yap1 and for the reduction of
H2O2 by Gpx3.
(B) A model for the activation of OxyR that
combines the results from the Stamler and
Strorz labs. Possible pathways for the inter-
conversion of different OxyR species are
shown in hatched lines.
Yap1 in the nucleus. The obstruction of the NES upon than as a glutathione peroxidase. The role of peroxire-
doxins in the defense to oxidative stress is becomingexposure to diamide involves the formation of disulfide
increasingly appreciated (Hofmann et al., 2002). For ex-bonds within the C-terminal Cys-rich domain. In con-
ample, peroxiredoxins such the bacterial AhpC and thetrast, oxidation by peroxide leads to the formation of a
yeast thioredoxin peroxidase are mainly responsible fordisulfide bond between Cys598 in the C-terminal domain
the reduction of H2O2 in the cell. However, in the caseand Cys303, located within a second, Cys-rich region
of Gpx3, a Cys82 mutant that is impaired in hydrogenN-terminal to the NES.
peroxide reduction but not in its ability to oxidize Yap1,Toledano and coworkers (Delaunay et al., 2002) have
exhibits wild-type tolerance to H2O2. Thus, the peroxi-now determined that the formation of the Cys303-
dase function of Gpx3 does not play a role in adaptationCys598 disulfide is actually mediated by a second pro-
to H2O2. Nonetheless, it may be significant for the detoxi-tein component that is essential for the response to
fication of other oxidants, such as lipid peroxides (Averyhydrogen peroxide. This second component, which was
and Avery, 2001).identified as the phospholipid hydroperoxidase Gpx3,
What is the advantage of a two-component redox-was discovered because it was literally caught in the
sensor system? Unlike Yap1, its bacterial functional ho-act in an intermolecular complex with Yap1. The com-
molog, OxyR is activated in vivo not only by exposureplex was detected in cells exposed to hydrogen perox-
to ROS and diamide but also by RNS and by a decreaseide and was greatly stabilized by a Cys303A substitution
in the GSH:GSSG ratio in the cell (Hausladen et al., 1996;in Yap1. In gpx3 mutants, the nuclear localization of
Aslund et al., 1999). The response of OxyR hinges onYap1 is largely abolished and the cells exhibit hypersen-
the highly reactive Cys199 residue (Zheng et al., 1998;sitivity to hydroperoxide. On the basis of in vitro and in
Kim et al. 2002). There is no equivalent residue in Yap1,vivo biochemical analyses using a series of cysteine
which instead relies on Cys36 of Gpx3 for its oxidationmutants, Delaunay et al. proposed the following model
by H2O2. The lack of a uniquely reactive cysteine in Yap1for the modus operandi of Gpx3 in the oxidation of Yap1:
has several consequences: First, it may account for the
the two proteins associate into a complex that is stable
fact that Yap1 is not sensitive to disulfide stress associ-
and persists irrespective of oxidative stress. In cells ated with increased intracellular concentrations of
exposed to elevated concentrations of H2O2, the Cys36 GSSG (a reactive cysteine that can participate in an
of Gpx3 forms a sulfenic acid intermediate that readily intramolecular disulfide bond would be expected to also
reacts with Cys598 in Yap1, giving rise to the disulfide- react with GSSG). Second, since Yap1 is not readily
linked intermolecular complex. The subsequent re- oxidized by H2O2, it has to rely on a second component
arrangement of the disulfide bond leads to the resolution to provide the requisite sensitivity. It is conceivable that
of the complex to yield Yap1(Cys303-Cys598) and re- Yap1 could also engage additional proteins to provide
generated, reduced Gpx3 (Figure 1A). selectivity toward other redox stresses such as lipid
Gpx3 is a bifunctional protein in that it not only serves peroxides. Finally, third, the lack of a uniquely reactive
as the sensor of H2O2 and the oxidant of Yap1, but also cysteine accounts for the fact that activation of Yap1
exhibits hydroperoxidase enzymatic activity. Although can occur by distinct pathways involving the formation
earlier studies had suggested that Gpx3 is a glutathione of different disulfide bonds, namely either Cys303-
peroxidase, Delaunay et al. now establish that the reduc- Cys598 in the case of hydrogen peroxide or within the
tion of H2O2 is accomplished via the formation of a disul- C-terminal cysteine rich region in the case of diamide.
fide between the catalytic Cys36 and Cys82, which is Whether these different modes of transcriptional activa-
subsequently reduced by thioredoxin (Figure 1A). There- tion have any physiological implications remains to be
determined.fore, Gpx3 seems to function as a peroxiredoxin rather
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Disulfide bonds are not the only cysteine oxidation arranged in cell lysates unless special precautions are
taken to quench free cysteines (see, for example, Kishi-product important for redox sensing. Helmann and co-
workers recently showed that the inactivation of the B. gami et al., 1995). Thus, at this point it is rather premature
to rule out OxyR(Cys199-Cys208) from the spectrum ofsubtilis OhrR repressor by hydrogen peroxide is medi-
ated by the oxidation of the lone cysteine of the protein biologically relevant, transcriptionally active forms of
OxyR, especially in light of the fact Cys208 is highlyinto sulfenic acid (Fuangthong and Helmann, 2002).
Even more remarkable is the conformational and func- conserved among all OxyR homologs.
One of the most interesting, but also controversialtional plasticity of OxyR that stems from the modification
of the Cys199 residue (Kim et al., 2002). Examination of (Helmann, 2002) aspects of the model proposed by
Stamler and coworkers is that it allows for a gradualthe six cysteines in OxyR revealed that two (Cys199
and Cys25) are solvent accessible and two (Cys143 and response to perceived stress. For example, the level
of transcription at various concentrations of hydrogenCys208) do not react with thiol-specific reagents, while
the remaining two cysteines are engaged in a disulfide peroxide could be fine-tuned (in terms of amplitude) on
the basis of the relative cellular amounts of OxyRSH,bond. In purified OxyR, only Cys199 was modified upon
incubation with either hydrogen peroxide, the RNS OxyRSSG and, based on the arguments above, also of
OxyR(Cys199-Cys208). In that regard, and in light ofagents S-nitrosoglutathione or S-nitrosocysteine, or
with oxidized glutathione. The reaction products were, the cooperativity of OxyR binding to DNA, the redox
response could conceivably exhibit elements of a pro-respectively, a stable sulfenic acid (OxyRSOH), the
S-nitrosylated protein (OxyRSNO), and the gutathiony- portional and an integral controller, i.e., ability to re-
spond to a step increase as well as to a chemical gradi-lated form (OxyRSSG). These three oxidation products
and the reduced form (OxyRSH) exhibit significant differ- ent. Such ability represents a desirable feature from a
process control standpoint (Seeborg et al., 1989), but itences in overall conformation and DNA binding. Specifi-
cally, the helical content of the protein as measured by is a property known in only a few biological regulatory
circuits. The model by Kim et al. is very appealing but,circular dichroism, decreased from 78% for OxyRSSG,
to 71% for OxyRSOH, 65% for OxyRSH and down to as with any new idea, will have to be subjected to further
scrutiny. For one thing, the prediction that OxyR can52% for OxyRSNO. The various forms of OxyR displayed
significant differences in binding affinity and cooperativ- mediate different levels of transcriptional activation in
vivo as a function of the nature and the concentrationity to OxyR-dependent promoters. These findings pose
intriguing questions regarding structural rearrange- of the redox challenge will need to be demonstrated.
Further, the physiological significance of the ability toments in the local environment of Cys199 that might
account for the stabilization of the modified forms of the mount a graded response to oxidative or nitrosylative
stress will have to be established. Finally, it is importantprotein. Specifically, what structural features in OxyR
prevent the complete oxidation of OxyRSOH, or alter- to keep in mind that prolonged exposure of E. coli to H2O2
results in time-dependent attenuation of transcriptionalnatively the formation of a disulfide bond between the
Cys199 sulfenic acid or the S-nitrosylated forms on activation, caused by the reduction of OxyR by glutare-
doxin 1 (the grxA gene product which is transcribedthe one hand and either Cys208 or cellular GSH on the
other? Fortunately, at least the S-nitrosylated and from an OxyR dependent promoter). Clearly, the precise
understanding of the OxyR response in vivo will haveS-glutathionylated forms of OxyR were reported to be
stable for days in vitro, which bodes well for subsequent to account not only for the formation of OxyRSOH, Oxy-
RSSG, and OxyR(Cys199-Cys208) species, but also forcrystallization efforts.
Another compelling question is the in vivo role and their dissipation kinetics by reduction, either via GrxA
or by other means (Figure 1B).relative significance of OxyRSSG, OxyRSOH, and also
of the disulfide bonded, transcriptionally active form, In conclusion, the recent studies greatly expand the
universe of cysteine post-translational modifications rel-OxyR(Cys199-Cys208) discussed in the beginning of
this review. The problem with determining the dominant evant to signal transduction. In both Yap1 and OxyR,
different stresses operate to modify specific cysteinetranscriptionally active form of the protein in vivo is that
the quantitative determination of the various modified residues in a unique manner: Yap1 engages an effector
protein to provide the requisite specificity to hydrogenforms of OxyR under physiological conditions is chal-
lenging. For example, Kim et al. (2002) failed to detect peroxide via a mechanism that is distinct from the activa-
tion process that occurs in response to other stresses.OxyR(Cys199-Cys208) in cells exposed to hydrogen
peroxide or in aerobically purified protein samples, lead- In OxyR, four transcriptionally active forms (Figure 1B)
can arise from the modification of the Cys199 by differ-ing them to question the role of the disulfide bond in
the activation of OxyR in vivo. One explanation for this ent redox agents. The data so far indicate that the differ-
ential modification of Cys199 is due to its unique chemi-discrepancy is that in earlier studies, the role of the
OxyR(Cys199-Cys208) disulfide was evaluated in a mu- cal reactivity, but it is possible that specificity in vivo
might be conferred by a second component, analogoustant in which the other four cysteines in the OxyR mono-
mer had been converted to Ala. However, the formation to Gpx3. Finally, it is noteworthy that in both bacteria
and yeast, the redox control networks exemplified byof OxyR(Cys199-Cys208) had also been detected with
the wild-type protein (Tao, 1999). Yet another explana- Yap1 and OxyR exhibit conserved dynamic features,
namely autoregulation (which in yeast is accomplishedtion is that the experiments reported by Kim et al. (2002)
were performed in the absence of special provisions to via reduction of Yap1 by thioredoxin [Delaunay et al.,
2000, 2002]) and hysteresis. A systems analysis ap-prevent the isomerization or the reduction of disulfide
bonds upon cell lysis. Disulfide bonds in redox-respon- proach (Rao and Arkin, 2001) could provide useful in-
sights as to whether these features are intrinsic proper-sive proteins are notorious for becoming improperly re-
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ties of the regulatory architecture required for proper
adaptation to redox stress.
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